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Giraffe Walking
Safaris

B

e part of an exhilarating African experience
with our TALL FIVE - Giraffe Walking
Safaris. As one of Bellevue Forest Reserve’s
specialty excursions on a 2,500-hectare
private game reserve in the Greater Addo
region, this is an experience like no other.
Filled with breath-taking moments, a
maximum of 10 guests have an intimate walk
through the heart of the Addo Valley Bushveld
accompanied by a highly experienced FGASA
trained armed trails guide. This is where
beautiful memories are made, as you feel the
African sun giving life to this amazing safari
experience.
Commencing right after you have enjoyed
your beverages and will last about 45
minutes. Where after you will return to the
lodge where you and your group will enjoy
a scrumptious breakfast at our Eagles Nest
Lookout Lounge for the morning trips and
sundowners in the bush for the afternoon
activities.

Buffalo Encounters

E

xperience the African safari like never before with
our Buffalo Encounters, a behind the scenes,
curtains open excursion that won’t be found around
just any corner. Here a maximum of 10 guests get to
be part of a 4x4 vehicle drive, facilitated by a Game
Ranger and view from up close as Buffalos are fed
and monitored on a daily basis.
Based on a section of our 2,500-hectare private
nature reserve in the Greater Addo region, this is an
experience like no other, giving you a glimpse into
the natural habitat of these amazing species as you
ride through the Buffalo Camp of the nature reserve.
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about our
OVERNIGHT
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The morning breeze makes this trip more amazing,
departing our lodge at (07h30) daily after a
morning coffee and lasts between 45 – 60 minutes,
followed by a scrumptious breakfast at our Eagles
Nest Lookout Lounge.
As the day draws to a close, creating picturesque
view the afternoon Buffalo Encounters tour leaves
camp after High Tea and lasts approximately 45
minutes where-after guests are entertained in
the bush for sundowner drinks and snacks before
ending the day at Olifantskop Lodge again.

Giraffe Walking or
Buffalo Encounters
ITINERARY
07h15
Morning
registrations

08h45 - 09h45
Breakfast

07h15 - 07h30
Coffee

15h00
Afternoon
registrations

07h30
Morning
activities starts

15h00 - 15h30
High Tea
15h30
Afternoon
activities start

book@bellevueforest.co.za
Office: +27 42 235 1450

